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I. INTRODUCTION 

On April15, 2013, Google, Inc. ("Google") filed a Petition For Inter Partes 

Review of claims 1-9 and 11-15 of U.S. Patent No. 6,981,007 (Ex. 1001, "the '007 

patent"). Paper 2, "Pet." The owner of the '007 patent, Whitserve LLC 

("Whitserve") filed a Patent Owner's Preliminary Response on July 18, 2013. 

Paper 10, "Prelim. Resp." With its preliminary response, Whitserve provided 

evidence it has filed a statutory disclaimer of claims 11-15 pursuant to 37 C.P.R. 

§ 1.321(a). I d. at 1; Ex. 2001. We have jurisdiction over remaining claims 1-9 

under 35 U.S.C. § 314. 

The standard for instituting an inter partes review is set forth in 35 U.S.C. 

§ 314(a) which provides as follows: 

THRESHOLD -- The Director may not authorize an inter partes 
review to be instituted unless the Director determines that the 
information presented in the petition filed under section 311 and any 
response filed under section 313 shows that there is a reasonable 
likelihood that the petitioner would prevail with respect to at least 1 of 
the claims challenged in the petition. 

Upon consideration of the petition, we determine that the information 

presented establishes that there is a reasonable likelihood that Google would 

prevail with respect to claims 1-9 of the '007 patent. Accordingly, pursuant to 35 

U.S. C. § 314, we authorize an inter partes review to be instituted as to claims 1-9. 

A. The '007 Patent 

The '007 patent is directed to system for backing up data stored on a central 

computer over the Internet to a local client computer. Ex. 1001, Abstract. In 

particular, the '007 patent "relates to outsourced, Internet-based data processing 
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and more particularly to safeguarding customer/client data when a business 

outsources data processing to third party Internet-based systems." !d. at 1:14-17. 

The system comprises a client computer and a central data processing system, 

connected by an Internet communications link. Id. at 2:45-47. Using the Inten1et 

link, the client computer can execute software on the central computer for storing, 

displaying, updating, and deleting data. Id. at 2:50-54. Significantly, the system 

also has the ability to transmit a copy of the data on the central computer to the 

local computer for backup, and can later restore any lost data from the local 

computer back to the central computer. I d. at 2:53-56. 

B. Exemplary Claim 

Of the challenged claims, claims 1, 4, and 7 are independent, while claims 2 

and 3 depend from claim 1, claims 5 and 6 depend from claim 4, and claims 8 and 

9 depend from claim 7. Claim 1 is exemplary of the claimed subject matter of the 

'007 patent and is reproduced as follows: 

1. A system for onsite backup of internet-based data comprising: 

a central computer; 

a client computer; 

a communications link between said central computer and the 
Internet; 

a communications link between said client computer and the 
Internet; 

at least one database containing a plurality of data records 
accessible by said central computer, each data record containing a 
client identification number; 
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software executing on said central computer for receiving a data 
backup request from said client computer; 

software executing on said central computer for transmitting 
said data backup to said client computer for onsite backup of internet
based data on said client computer. 

C. Prior Art Relied Upon 

Google relies upon the following prior art references: 

Guck 
Schrader 

U.S. Patent 5,848,415 
U.S. Patent 5,903,881 

Dec. 8, 1998 
May 11, 1999 

(Ex. 1006) 
(Ex. 1007) 

Wells Fargo website ("WF Site"), wellsfargo.com, Internet Archive Wayback 
Machine (Jan. 19, 1998) (Ex. 1003) 

Patricia B. Seybold, CUSTOMERS.COM: HOW TO CREATE A PROFITABLE BUSINESS 
STRATEGY FOR THE INTERNET AND BEYOND (Oct. 30, 1998) (Ex. 1004) 

Google asserts that the WF Site is prior art under 35 U.S.C. § 102(b ), 

Seybold and Schrader are prior art under 35 U.S. C. § 102(a), and Guck is prior art 

under 35 U.S. C. § 102(e). Pet. 7-8. Whitserve does not contest the prior art status 

of any reference at this stage of the proceedings. Prelim. Resp. 10 n.4. 

D. The Asserted Grounds 

Google asserts the following grounds 1 of unpatentability: 

1. Claims 1-9 are unpatentable under 35 U.S.C. § 103 as obvious over 
the combined disclosures of WF Site, Seybold, and Guck; and 

1 Google's petition also asserts that claim 11 is unpatentable under 35 U.S. C. 
§ 102(a) as anticipated by Schrader. Pet. 8. In view ofWhitserve's disclaimer of 
claims 11-15, this ground is moot. 
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2. Claims 1-9 are unpatentable under 35 U.S.C. § 103 as obvious over 
the combined disclosures of Schrader and Guck. 

II. ANALYSIS 

A. Claim Construction 

In an inter partes review, "[a] claim in an unexpired patent shall be given its 

broadest reasonable construction in light of the specification of the patent in which 

it appears." 37 C.P.R.§ 42.100(b). Stated differently, we construe claim terms 

using "the broadest reasonable meaning of the words in their ordinary usage as 

they would be understood by one of ordinary skill in the art, taking into account 

whatever enlightenment by way of definitions or otherwise that may be afforded 

by the written description contained in the applicant's specification." In re Morris, 

127 F.3d 1048, 1054 (Fed. Cir. 1997). We presume that claim terms have their 

ordinary and customary meaning. See In re Translogic Tech., Inc., 504 F.3d 1249, 

1257 (Fed. Cir. 2007) ("The ordinary and customary meaning is the meaning that 

the term would have to a person of ordinary skill in the art in question.") (internal 

quotation marks omitted). However, a patentee may rebut this presumption by 

acting as his own lexicographer, providing a definition of the term in the 

specification with "reasonable clarity, deliberateness, and precision." In re 

Paulsen, 30 F.3d 1475, 1480 (Fed. Cir. 1994). 

Google proffers interpretations for eight claim terms: 1) communications 

link; 2) client identification number; 3) data backup; 4) data backup request; 5) 

internet-based data; 6) retrieving said data backup; 7) storing said data backup in 

a location accessible to said client computer; and 8) software executing on said 
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central computer for generating a data backup request. Pet. 8-9. Whitserve only 

submits a proposed interpretation for the claim term internet-based data. Prelim. 

Resp. 3-9. We consider the proposed constructions below, taking into account the 

plain meaning of the terms and their usage in the specification. 

1. Internet-Based Data 

Google contends that Internet-based data means "data that is accessible, 

stored, modified, or processed via the Internet." Pet. 9. As support for this 

construction, Google cites to the declaration of its expert William S. Finkelstein, 

who states that it is the broadest reasonable construction in light of the 

specification. Ex. 1009 ,-r,-r 29-31. Mr. Finkelstein notes that in the appeal of a 

district court litigation involving the '007 patent the Federal Circuit discussed the 

construction a reasonable jury would have given Internet-based data, but he asserts 

that under the broadest reasonable interpretation standard our construction need not 

be the same as the Federal Circuit's. Id. ,-r 30 (citing Whitserve LLC v. Computer 

Packages, Inc., 694 F.3d 10 (Fed. Cir. 2012) (Ex. 1008). 

Whitserve counters that Google's proffered construction is too broad and 

ignores the Federal Circuit's construction that Internet-based data "requires the 

ability to modify centrally stored data from across the Internet, rather than simply 

sending it across the Internet." Prelim. Resp. 3 (citing Whitserve, 694 F.3d at 24 

(Ex. 1008 at 20)). Whitserve cites to the specification of the '007 patent for 

support, noting that "[m]odifying data over the Internet is a distinction between the 

claimed invention and the prior art as described in the specification." Prelim. 

Resp. 7. Prior art systems, as depicted in Figure 2 of the patent, typically back up 
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data that is created, modified, and stored on a client computer to a central computer 

over the Internet. Id. (citing Ex. 1001 Fig. 2). The invention of the '007 patent, by 

contrast, backs up data from a central processing server over the Internet to a client 

computer. I d. (citing Ex. 1001 Fig. 1 ). 

Other than in the Abstract, the '007 patent does not use the phrase "Internet

based data." Rather, the patent frequently refers to "Internet-based data 

processing." See, e.g., Ex. 1001 Title, 1:14-5, 1:65-66,2:7-8. The close 

association of the terms leads to the conclusion that Internet-based data is 

therefore data that has undergone "Internet-based data processing," i.e., 

modification while stored on a central server accessible over the Internet. 

This interpretation is supported by various other portions of the 

specification, which emphasize that the backup function of the invention is to 

protect data that is being stored on a central server for processing. Ex. 1001, 1 :65-

67 ("What is desired, therefore, is an Internet-based data processing system which 

safeguards data providing an incentive for companies to outsource their data 

processing"); id. at 1:39-41 ("One difficulty companies face when considering 

whether to outsource data-processing to third party, Internet-based systems is the 

safeguarding of their and their clients' data."). Throughout the specification, the 

emphasis is on protecting data that is being processed at a remote location 

accessible over the Internet. The broadest reasonable interpretation of the term 

Internet-based data must take this emphasis into consideration. 

Upon review of the '007 specification, we agree with Whitserve that 

Google's proffered construction is inconsistent with the specification. Under 

Google's construction, data that merely is accessed- but not processed- via the 
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Internet would fall within the scope of the claims. The '007 specification 

distinguishes and disparages such embodiments as prior art (Ex. 1001, 1:48-55; 

Figs. 2 and 3), whereas the embodiments described as being part of the invention 

(Id. at 2:44-62; Figs. 1 and 4) include the ability to modify data via the Internet. 

See In re Abbott Diabetes Care Inc., 696 F.3d 1142, 1149-50 (Fed. Cir. 2012) 

(broadest reasonable interpretation excluded prior art embodiments disparaged in 

specification). We, therefore, interpret Internet-based data to mean "data that is 

capable of being modified via the Internet." 

2. Remaining Terms 

Google has proffered constructions for several other claim terms, but 

Whitserve does not dispute at this stage of the proceedings whether these 

limitations are met by the prior art. Thus, we decline to provide express 

constructions of these remaining terms at this time. 

B. Obviousness Over Combination of WF Site, Seybold, and Guck 

Google asserts that claims 1-9 are unpatentable under 35 U.S.C. § 103 as 

having been obvious over the combined disclosures of WF Site, Seybold, and 

Guck. Pet. 10-29. In support of this asserted ground ofunpatentability, Google 

provides explanations as to how each claim limitation is met by the combined 

references, and cites to the declaration of Mr. Finkelstein, who provides a detailed 

claim chart applying the disclosures to the challenged claims. Id.; Ex. 1009 ,-r 55. 

Upon review of Google's analysis and supporting evidence, we determine that 

Google has demonstrated that there is a reasonable likelihood that it would prevail 
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with respect to claims 1-9 on the ground that these claims would have been 

obvious over the combined disclosures of WF Site, Seybold, and Guck. 

Whitserve argues that the combined references fail to teach Internet-based 

data, therefore, Google fails to establish a reasonable likelihood that claims 1-9 

would have been obvious. Prelim. Resp. 13-15, 17. Whitserve does not argue that 

any other claim term is absent from the cited art, or that the combinations of 

references set forth by Google are improper. I d. at 10 n.4. 

1. The WF Site 

The WF Site is a printed archive of the website wellsfargo. com as it existed 

on January 19, 1998. Ex. 1003. The reference details an online banking website 

and sets forth various features of the service. I d. Among the services offered is 

one identified as "Online Banking," which includes features such as "Transfer 

funds between your Wells Fargo accounts" and an optional "Online Bill Payment 

Service." Id. at 15. The Online Bill Payment Service is described as permitting 

customers to schedule payments to merchants and individuals in advance. Id. at 

16. The WF Site also describes the ability to "[d]ownload your account 

information into your personal finance software or spreadsheet." Id. at 18. 

Whitserve argues that the WF Site does not disclose the ability to modify 

data over the Internet, focusing on the WF Site's description of a user's ability to 

reconcile accounts and transactions by downloading them to a client computer. 

Prelim. Resp. 13-14. According to Whitserve, the WF Site "only allows a user 

access to their fixed cleared transaction data for use by a local program." Id. at 14. 

We disagree. Whitserve's argument ignores the fact that the WF Site also 
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discloses the ability to transfer funds and pay bills over the Internet, each of which 

necessarily would modify the account data (e.g., the funds balance) stored on the 

central computer. For this reason, on the present record, we conclude that the WF 

Site discloses Internet-based data. 

2. Guck 

Guck discloses a computer-implemented system for modifying the format of 

content residing on a central computer in response to requests from users. 

Ex. 1006, 4:34-44. After receiving a request from a user for a document, the 

central server can "dynamically modify its characteristics to accommodate 

formatting requirements requested by the [u]ser." Id. Figure 1 ofGuck discloses 

that a network such as the Internet ( 40) resides between the server (50) and the 

client users (10, 20, 30, 33). Id. Fig 1. 

Whitserve contends that "Guck simply does not disclose 'internet-based 

data,"' but provides no evidence to support this argument. Prelim. Resp. 15. 

Whitserve is incorrect, as the software of Guck modifies centrally-stored data in 

response to user requests sent over the Internet. On this record, we conclude that 

Guck teaches "data that is capable of being modified via the Internet" and, 

therefore, satisfies the limitation Internet-based data. 

C. Obviousness Over Combination of Schrader and Guck 

Google also contends that claims 1-9 are unpatentable under 35 U.S.C. § 103 

as having been obvious over the combined disclosures of Schrader and Guck. 

Pet. 3 7-57. Google again provides explanations as to how each claim limitation is 
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taught by the combined references, and cites to the declaration of Mr. Finkelstein, 

who provides a detailed claim chart applying the disclosures to the challenged 

claims. Id.; Ex. 1009 ,-r 68. Upon review ofGoogle's analysis and supporting 

evidence, we determine that Google has demonstrated that there is a reasonable 

likelihood that it would prevail with respect to claims 1-9 on the ground that these 

claims would have been obvious over the combined disclosures of Schrader and 

Guck. 

Again, Whitserve's sole argument for patentability is that neither Schrader 

nor Guck discloses Internet-based data. Prelim. Resp. 11-13, 15-17. As discussed 

supra, contrary to Whitserve's contention, Guck describes data that may be 

modified or reformatted via the Internet. In addition, Schrader also teaches 

Internet-based data. 

Schrader is directed to a system and software for online banking "that 

integrates end-user checkbook activities directly with bank statement transactions." 

Ex. 1007, 1:7-11. The software executes on a user's client computer which is 

coupled over a network to a central computer of a financial institution. I d. at 7:61-

64. The user may enter transaction instructions, such as bill payments or fund 

transfers, into the client software, after which the instructions are sent to the central 

computer. I d. at 9:58-60. The central computer receives the instructions and 

"performs the necessary actions to process each of the transaction instructions [] in 

the received file, updating the user's account(s) as needed." Id. at 18:58-63. 

Whitserve argues that Schrader does not disclose Internet-based data, as it 

"only allows a user access to their fixed cleared transaction data." Prelim. Resp. 

13. We conclude, in light of the preceding paragraph, that this is incorrect. 
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Schrader's software gives users the ability to modify their centrally-stored 

financial data over the Internet, for example, by instructing the financial institution 

to pay a bill out of the user's funds. The data of Schrader is, therefore, Internet

based data as required in claims 1-9 _2 

III. CONCLUSION 

For the forgoing reasons, we determine that the information presented in the 

petition establishes that there is a reasonable likelihood that Google would prevail 

with respect to claims 1-9 of the '007 patent. 

At this stage of the proceeding, the Board has not made a final determination 

as to the patentability of any challenged claim. 

IV. ORDER 

Accordingly, it is 

ORDERED that pursuant to 35 U.S.C. § 314, an inter partes review is 

hereby instituted as to Claims 1-9 of the '007 patent for the following grounds: 

2 Whitserve also argues that the Federal Circuit "found claims 1-9 of the '007 
Patent valid over Schrader," and urges us to do the same. Prelim. Resp. 13. This 
mischaracterizes the Federal Circuit's holding. First, district and appellate courts 
do not hold patents "valid," but rather may find them "not invalid." She/core, Inc. 
v. Durham Indus., Inc., 745 F.2d 621, 627 (Fed. Cir. 1984) ("A patent is not held 
valid for all purposes but, rather, not invalid on the record before the court."). 
Second, the Federal Circuit's holding in Whitserve was that the defendant there had 
failed to "point[] to facts necessary for us to conclude that no reasonable jury could 
have found the[] '007 Patent's claims to be nonobvious." 694 F.3d 25 (Ex. 1008 
at 21). The basis of the Federal Circuit's decision on Schrader was a failure of 
proof, not a decision on the merits. 
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1. Claims 1-9 are unpatentable under 35 U.S.C. § 103 as obvious over the 
combined disclosures of WF Site, Seybold, and Guck; and 

2. Claims 1-9 are unpatentable under 35 U.S.C. § 103 as obvious over the 
combined disclosures of Schrader and Guck. 

FURTHER ORDERED that pursuant to 35 U.S.C. § 314(d) and 37 C.P.R. 

§ 42.4, notice is hereby given of the institution of a trial; the trial commencing on 

the entry date of this decision; and 

FURTHER ORDERED that an initial conference call with the Board is 

scheduled for 3:00PM Eastern Time on October 1, 2013; the parties are directed 

to the Office Trial Practice Guide3 for guidance in preparing for the initial 

conference call, and should come prepared to discuss any proposed changes to the 

Scheduling Order entered herewith and any motions the parties anticipate filing 

during the trial. 

3 Office Patent Trial Practice Guide, 77 Fed. Reg. 48756, 48765-66 (Aug. 14, 
2012). 
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Q: What is a browse r nnd wba t does it do? 

A: A browser is what enables you to visit Web sites and view 'Neb pages on your computer screen. Just as a word processor is the software yo u use to write 
letters and papers with your computer. a browser is the software youLJSe to surf the Web. 

In essence. a browser simplifies all the computer jumble that goes into sear hingfor and viewing Web pages. So. for example. when you type 
"hnp://wellsfargo.com", yow· browser luKierstands what thi s means. aJKI knows how to instruct your computer to li tKithat Internet site. Try typing the same 
thing on your word processor; your computer certainly won't take you to the Wells Fargo home page. 

Once you get to a site, your browser knows how to turn the programming instructions sent over the Internet into a meaningf\tl Web page. If your browser didn't 
lmderstand this code. yo u couldn't read this material and view the accompanying graphics. like the Wells Fargo logo at the top of this screen. 

Q : What m:1kes one browse r more secure than a no the r? 

A: Browsers offer varying degrees of security. particularly in regard to encryption: 

• Some browsers allow you to encrypt information, so that the information is scrambled as it passes over the Jnternet. 

• Some browsers otTer more secure forms of encryption than other browsers do. 

• Even the same version of a browser can con-e with different levels of encryption. Netscape avigator 3.0. fo r example, con-es with either 40-bit 
encryption or the 1110re st:eure 128-bi t encryption. 

These issues are of critical importance to Wells Fargo. and we evaluate browsers to ensure they meet our requiren-ents for Online Banking. Our security 
tandards are among the most strict of any company conducting business on the World Wide Web. 

Q: In some browsers, how do I know if my bank ing session is encl)'ptcd? 

A: You can determine what sort of encryption is be ing used on a given \.\.eb page by looking for the fol lowing icons in the lower portion of your browser: 

!=I B=r=ow=se=:r:__-,------,----~Secure I Unsee ure 
INetscape Navigator 1.1 X or later 1"=•1 I.E~ 
i:-IN.,...e_ts_c_ap_e_c-=-o-,-m-,-uru""'·-ca-to_r_4.,....-::-0----~ Ia" 

IMicrosofl.lnternet Explorer (any version) ~~,_N_o_i-co_n_ 1 

Note Netscape di splays the icon on the lower left corner of the browser. Microsof'l dt splays the icon on the lower right comer of the browser. ln add ition. 
Netscape Conu11W1icator 4.0 displays the icon in the navigation toolb<tr. 

While Netscape a vi gator 1.1 X distinguishes its browser using 128-bit encryption with an icon with 2 keys D. Nctscape ConUTIWlicator 4.0 and Microsoft 
Internet Explorer do not distinguish between40-bit and 128-bit encryption on the browser screett 

However. with etscape Commmlicator 4.0. you can click on the icon to determine what level of encryption is being used for a particular Web page. 

On \\~bTY, you need to press the "INFO" button on the keyboard (select the "Options" button and then se lect "INFO" on the small remote). If a" Security 
Details" button is displayed , the page is secure. Select Ulis button for n"Klre information. 

Al l acceptable browsers do provide detail ed information on security leve.ls in "Properties" or "Docurnent lnfonnation" from the browser's menu bar. See you 
browser's help or dOC lU1lentation for more information. 

Q : I wa nt to lr.mk online. What security ca pabilities must my browse r have? 

A: With n"KlSt browsers you can get to Wells Fargo's hon-e page and view informational pages. Wells Fargo's s tringent security standards take etlect when you 
try to apply for a product. view your acCOlmt information. or do some other banking-related activity that requires high leve ls of security. 

Wells Fargo deternlines whether the browser you're using is approved for Online Banking. Among ~lC many security feamres we look for when eva luating 
browsers. the foll owing are particularly important: 

• Encryption 
Browsers play a vi tal role in encryption. so V.~lls Fargo tests browsers to nnke sure they provide the high levels of encryption required fur Online 
Banking. To view balances, transfer fi.mds or conduct other Online Banking services, a browser with 40-bit (international-grade) encryption is 
acceptable, but to pay bills through the Internet. % \I s Fargo requires the browser to make use of a superior grade of encryption. called 128-bit 
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one can use your browser or computer to find information about you and your accmmts. 

Q : Why does Wells Fargo have hvo security Sh1ndards, one for Bill Pay and a nothe r for a ll other banking activit ies? 

A: Wells Fargo employs two secw·ity standards. becaLtSe Bi ll Pay requires higher leve ls of encryption than other banking services. With Bill Pay, your 
instructions result in money leaving yo ur accmmts at Wells Fargo. For that reason-- and because with Bill Pay you also provide detai led informltion about 
your creditors. such as your account ntunbers --we require you to use a higher grade of encryption. 

(-Jere's how you can remember what you can/should LISe: 

Encryption required for Bill Pay 
Ca lled S-only or 128-bit encryption it's one oftl1e higl ~est forms of encryption avai lable for commercial LISe over tiJe Internet. Tl1e encryption is so powerful 
that tiJe U.S. government lists it as a federa l munitions -- and tl1at n1eafiS this level of encryption can only be tiSed by citizens and pern1anent residents oftl1e 
United States and citizens of Canada. and it can only be downloaded to locatiofiS in the nited States or Canada. 

Encryption that can be used for all O nline Banking Services, exce pt Bill Pay 
Called international or 40-bit encryption Sufficient lor all account activities (trariSferring f\mdS. '~ewing balances. applying for accoLmts. changing password. 
etc.) except tiJe Bill Pay service. Can be downloaded to any location in the world. 

You may already have the encryption yo u need. and we can help ou figure it out. 

Q: What's the diffe rence between 128-bit a nd 40-bit e ncryption? 

A: The dillcrence between these two types of encryption is 011e of capability. Domestic-grade encryption is exponentially rmre powerful t113n 
international-grade encryption. Think of it tllis way: 

40-bit ( i.rttcr!llltiQ'Ill l-gr.lllc) eocry ption 01eans tbere are 240 po. sible keys that could li t into the lock rl'<'t holds yo\lr account information b\ll orlly one that 
works for each Online Banking session. So tl~ere are many bi II ions (if you were to write the ntnnber down, it wot~d be a l followed by 12 zeroes) of possible 
keys that could potentially get to your account information-- but only one tl1at works each time you bank online. 

128-bit (US-only) encrypt ion means there are 212
g if you were to write the mm1ber down. it would be 3.4 with 38 zeroes after it) possible keys tl13t cot~d fi t 

into the lock tl1at holds your account inforn1ation_ but only one tl13t works for each Online Banking session. So a hacker attempting to get to your account 
inforn13tion would need to use a computer with e:~.1JOnentia ll y more processing power than for 40-bit encryption to find the correct key. TI1e encryption is so 
powerful that the U.S. governnlentli sts this encryption as a federalmunitioriS -- and that n-.eafiS browsers that offer it can only be LtSed by citizens and 
permanent res idents oftl1e United tates and citizens of Canada. and it can only be downloaded to locatiofiS in tiJe United tates or Canada. 

Find out more about encrypti on. 

Q : Ca n I use a be ta browser to ba nk oolinc? 

A: Wells Fargo tests new browsers to ensure tl~ey operate appropriately in regard to functiona li ty and security. Even if a beta browser meets our security 
standards. software updates can LUlknowingly change aspects of how a progr&m operates in regard to security. Occasior13lly. after we've evaluated beta 
browser· a•Jd confim-.ed they n-.eet OLif standards . we'll ' (•pport them [(lr Online Ra nking. However. whentl13t hrowser is releused as a fim1 l ver i !L Well 
Fargo supports beta versions for only three weeks after the fir1al version's release date. 
Find out which beta browsers Well s Faruo supports. 

Q: Ho1 can I maximize the securi ty of my browser? 

A: If you use the Microsoft® Internet Explorer browser. find out how you can maxinlize your browser's security. If you LISe the Netscape a vi gator TM 

browser. lind out how your can maximize your browser's security. 

T here arc seve rn I s teps yo u can take to utilize the built-in security fea t ures of the Microsoft lntcrnct Explore r browse r. 

Firs t , we reconm-cnd tll<1t yo ur tmke sure tl13t your browser's safety level is se t to "High". Tllis selection ensures thm Internet Explorer will only download 
signed or certified code to your computer. To do tl1is, select "View" from the menu bar on top of your browser and then select "Options". When tl1e "Options" 
screen opens. you will see a seri es of tabs al the top. Select the "Security" tab. Then. se lect tiJe "Safety Level" button near the bott.om of that screen. TI:re screen 
tlJ<ll OperiS will allow you to set your security level to hi gh. 

Second. you can take advantage of the features that alert you when an ActiveX control, a type of program which can be downloaded from the Internet, is about 
to be downloaded onto your computer. It's a good idea to find out about the pub! is her or Web site by cl ick.ing on tiJe information provided on the security 
certiticates presented before yo u download an ActiveX program. When presented with certificates from unknown Web si tes or publishers. exercise caution. 

Most certificates give you tl-.e option to nirn offfunire certification notices. Do not select tl1is option i fyou wish to careful ly monitor the source of the 
programs which you download onto your computer. 
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2. disable ActiveX controls and plug-ins 
3. not run Acti eX scripts 
4. disable Java programs 

To make any of these se lections. uncheck the boxes at the bottom of the ''Security" tab within the "Options" menu of your Lnternet Explorer browser. 

If you use elscape av iga tor, here a re the steps you can take to maximize your browse r's securi ty. 

Firs t. if you use the etscape a vi gator browser to download programs fi·omthe Internet. you should know that Netscape will only accept an Acti veX control 
(a type of program which is downloaded from the Lnternet and runs on your computer) if you choose to purchase a plug-in. Plug-ins are oftware programs that 
extend the capabili ties ofNetscape Navigator in a specific way. For example. one of the plug-ins that allows you to accept ActiveX controls is ompass 

ScriplActiveT 1
• 

If you previously purchased and insta ll ed tllis plug-in and are particularly concerned about security. these are the steps you can take to disable this plug-in. 
First. go to "Options" inthc menu at tile top of your Netscape browser and select "General Preferences". On the "General Preferences" screen select tile 
"Helpers" tab. You can then remove the plug-in from your He lper menu list. 

Second, i fyou download programs from the Internet onto your computer, it's a good idea to find out about the program's publi sher or web site. Additionally, 
you may want to only download programs from known or reliable sources. 

If a security ccrti ticate is presented to you when downloading a program !Tom the Interne~ you1my be given tl1e option to lllrn off fi.1ture certification notices. 
Do not select this option if you wish to carefully moni tor the source oftlJe prograll\<; which you download omo your computer. 

Q: How does the Web TV browser works'! 

A: WebTV uses a customized browser designed exclusively lor the TV environment The customized browser is compatible witl1 virtua lly a ll Web pages 
formaued for Netscape Navigator 3.0 and Microsoft Internet Exp lorer 3.0. Regular Web TV service updates\ ill ensure that WebTV will ren-nin compatible 
witl1 standards. 
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WELLS FARGO Personal Finance MENU 

Account Summary 

• View your account balances at a glance. 
• To ensure security, your complete account number is never sent over the Internet. 

~ 

I Liquid Accounts I Account# I Available Balance 

I CHECKING I 0065-206xxx 
I 

C J$785 .59 

IMRA J 0365-203xxx I $1 ,093.50 

l sAVlNGS 16065-600xxx I $1,421.74 

I Total I $3,300.83 

I Credit Accounts I Account # I Outstanding I Available 
Balance Credit 

J MASTERCARD j5410-3707-5194-xxxx I $429 .s1 1 $3,570.49 

I EQUITYLINE J7726-0xxx I $581.39 1 $4,418.61 

I Total I $1,276.39 1$7,723.61 

[Account Summarv] [Account History] [Transfers] [Bi ll Payment] [Download] [Services] 
[On line Banking Information] [About Security] [Sign Me Up] [Demo Home] 
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Download Your Account llistory 

• Save time and manage your money easily. 
• Download your transaction information easily into Microsoft® Money 97 or Money 98. 
• Download transaction infom1ation into Quicken®, Microsoft® Money or a spreadsheet program. 

I Date range for MASTERCARD 5410-3707-5194-xxxx 

[From (MM/DDIYY) I 05/05/96 

ITo (MM/DDIYY) I 06/24/96 

I File format 

Quicken 
Microsoft Money 97 or Money 98 
Microsoft Money 
Comma Delimited (ASCH , Spreadsheet) 

Download Clear 

C D 

DEC 

1997 

[Account SummarY ) (Account Historv] [Transfers] [Bill Payment] [Download] [Services] 
[Online Banking Information] [About SecuritY] [Sign Me Up] [Demo Home] 
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Account History for Deposit Accounts 

• Find out which checks have cleared, what payments were made, and which deposits and withdrawals have posted. 
• View your transactions fi-om the last 45 days. 

I Balance Detail 

lcHECKlNG 0065-206xxx I Amount 

I Beginning balance as of02/21 /97 1 $785 . 59 

IAvailable balance i s785 . 59 

Account History 

Date I Description 

02/21/97 IAML T LECOM 

02/20/97 !cHECK # 173 

02/17/97 I NEWMARKET CABLE co 
02/12/97 !cHECK # 171 

02/11/97 I EXP ATM DEP/TRSF 

02/11/97 I POfNT OF SALE 

02/08/97 I STAMP PURCHASE 

02/03/97 I TRF-OTHR WF ACCT 

02/03/97 IATM WITHDRAWAL 

02/01/97 lo -LINE TRSFR 

101/28/97 IAUTOLOA SERVICE 

101/16/97 !NEWMARKET CABLE co 

io1/15/97 I PREAUTHD CREDIT 

Amount 

I 
I 

I 
I 

D 
[Accow1t Summarv] [Account Historv) [Transfers] [Bill Payment] [DownJoad) [Services] 

[Online Banking Information] [About Securitv] [Sign Me Up] [Demo Home] 

Personal Banking 
Tnp of Section I Online Bankinl:! I Product• & Services I Planning Tool~ I informati on Va ult I Apply Onli ne 

Quick Links 

I 
$61.111 

$86 .601 

$23 . 461 

$25 . 001 

$227 . 25~ 
$85 . 031 

$6 . 401 

$120 . 001 

"'·''F $200 . 00 + 

$120 . 001 

$23 . 461 

$1 , 114 . 46~ 

1-lomeplll!e I Online Bankinu I Personal Banking I Personal investing I Small Bllo;iness I Conunerc i<~l Banking l lnternatiomtl Trade I About We ll s Fargo I Wells Fargo in tile 
Cmrummi tv 
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Account History for Credit Accounts 

• View credit card charges and payments for the last 60 days. 
• Check how much credit you have available, and see when your next payment is due . 

I Balance Detail 

!MASTERCARD 5410-3707-5194-xxxx I Amount 

!credit line 1$4 ' 000 . 00 

!Outstanding ba lance I $429 . 51 

I Payment amount due on 03/2 I /97 I $25 . 00 

!Beginning available credit 1$3 , 570.49 

!Available credit 1$3 , 570 . 49 

Account History 

Date I Description Amount I 
02/21/97 

02/15/97 

02/13/97 

02/05/97 

01/29/97 

I NORTHER AIRLINES 

I RECORD OUTLET 

I APPLIANCE SUPE RSTORE 

I Payment - Thank You 

IGASMART # I54 

[Account Summary) [Account Hist01y] [Transfers] [Bill Paymen t] [Download] [Services] 
[Online Banking Information] [About Securitv] [Sign Me Up] [Demo Home] 

Personal Banking 
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Transfer Money Between Your Accounts 

• Move money between your checking, savings and credit card accounts. 
• Pay your credit card bill by transfetTing money from your checking or savings account. 
• Get a cash advance from your credit account. 

I Transfer from account I CHECKINGOOGS-20Gxxx 

I Transfer to account I MASTERCARD 541 0-3707-5194-xxxx 

I Amount 1 695.00 

n 
Tmnsfer Clear 

0 
[Account Summary] [Account History] [Transfer ] (Bill Paymen t] [Download] [Services] 

(Online BankingJnformation] [About Security) [Sign Me Up] [Demo Horne] 

Personal Banking 
Top of Section 1 Online Bankin~ I Products & Services I f>lannine- Tools ]Information Vault I Applv Online 

Quick Links 
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WELLS FARGO Personal Finance 

Distributed Security 

Your Computer 

• Bank-approved browsers 
• Customer confidentiality 
• Individualized password 
• Timed log-oA' 

Your 
Co mput er 

T he Internet 

• Encryption 
• Segmented data packets 

WBLLUAIIOO 

Bank 
y te m 

DEC DEC 

1997 1999 

SIGN HOM~ MENU 
ON 

We lls Fall!.o 

• Secw·e [i rewa] I 
• Constant monitoring 

Our nelwork of dislribmed securily ensures proleclion lhroughoul !he banking process-- on your computer's desktop, during the lransmission of 
informMion. and inrhe bank's own compurer >ysrems. 

J>cr.mnal Ba nking 
To p of Secti on I Online Banking I Products & erviccs I Planning Tools I informati on Vault I Apph• Online 

Quick Links 
llomepage I Onli ne Banki ng I Persona l Banking I Per ona l Investing, I Small Busines~ I Comme rci al Banking l lnlernational Trade I About Well s Fa rgo I \\\? li s Fargo in the 
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Tools & Tips 
Find Us I Search Our itc J What's New 1 Economic Reports 

Features 
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What is encl")'l'tion? 
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Personal Finance 
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Turning meaningful words and numbers into coded language -- that is. encryption -- has been in LISe since pharaohs ruled over Egypt some 4000 years ago, and 
Wells Fargo has been uti li zi ngencryption for more than a century. In the Wi ld West, in fuel. Well s Fargo conducted much of its banking activities via te legraph. 
and the barlk reb'l~arly coded n-.essages like so: 

A simple phrase I ike. "We will pay S / .000 silver lomorrow" was relayed over teleb'Taph lines as confusi ngj wnble li ke . "Pelrify Ambilion 
Di~lqffThorny. " 

Nowadays. Wells Fargo encrypts your on\ ine banking session using mLICh more powerftd forms of encryption than were available I 00 years ago. However. the 
essence rcrnains the sam::: Your accollllt infonnation will read as gi bberish to all but you and the bank. 

How docs encryption work"! 
Everythi ng that trave ls through cyberspace during your or~ine banking sess ion, from yow· pas word to your instructions to pay a bi ll , becon-.es a string of 
lllrrecognizab\e munbers before entering the Internet. Hoth Wells Fargo's computers and the browser you use to surf the Web understand the mathematical 
fom1ulas. call ed (J{goritlrms, that nrrn your banking session into muneric code. and back again to n"l:!aningful information. 

These algoritluns serve as locks 011 lite doors ofymrr accolllll information. And wllil e Wells Fargo and your computer can easily trans late tl1i s code back to 
n"l:!aningful lru1guage, tlli s process would be a dallllti ng, almost impossible task for unauthorized intruders. That's becaLrse there are billio11s of possible keys 
t.hat could potentially solve each torrnwa -- btn oruy one that will work. Each time you begin an online banki ng session. your computer and Well s Fargo's 
systems agree on a random number that serves as the key for the rest of the conversation. What that random nwnber could be depends largely on the strenb'lh of 
t:ncrypti on your browser util izt!s. 

What's tbe difference between domestic-grade cocl")'ptioo and international-grade cocl")'ptioo? 
n ..e diffe rence between these two types of encryption is one of capabi li ty. Domestic-grade encryption is exponentiall y more powerful than international-grade 
encrypti on. TI1inkof it thi s way: 

• 40-bi t encryption. also called international-grade encryption. n-.eans tlrere are 240 possible keys that could ti t into the lock that holds yo ur account 
information. That means there are n1any bi lli ons (a I fo ll owed by 12 zeroes) of po sib le keys . 

• 128-bit encryption, also called dornesti c-grade encryption, means tl1ere are 2 
88 (a tlrree followed by 26 zeroes) times as many key combinations than 

there are for 40-bit encryption. That means a computer would require exponentially more processing power than for 40-bitenc ryption to find the 
correct key. 

How do I know if my bankin~t session is encrypted? 

Your banking session data is encrypted when the IJ appears in t11e lower left corner ofyotrr screen in etscape's Navigator. and when t11e 0 appears in 
Microsoft's Explorer. 

If you're using a version ofNetscape Navigator with domestic-grade encryption rlllming, a ~ will appear in the lower left corner of your screen. 

When not in a secure session. Netscape's c-- appears broken and Microsoft's 0 is not shown. 

Wells Fargo ensures all Wells Fargo Online Banking sessions via the mternet are encrypted. If for any reason your secure ession ends, yo\rr Online Banking 
session terminates. 

What type of eocl")'plion do I need? 
Wells Fargo encourages you to use 128-bitencryption if possible (also call ed "donrestic" or "U.S." grade encryption), and we require thi s level of encryption 
ifyou want to take advantage ofollf Internet Bill Pay Service. In fact, Well s Fargo is lhe fi rst bank to req uire custon..er to use this grade of encryption to pay 
bi lls over the Internet 

40-bi t encryption, also called international-grade encryption. meets the bank's eCLirity requirements fo r all Online Banking activ ities except our bill pay 
service. 

We can help VOLr detennine whetll.Cr yo ur browser is secure enough for Online Banking. and we can help vou download a browser with the encryption you 
1reed. 
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Wells Fargo delivers a better way to download! 

Download and reconcile your accounts in just one easy step. 
Wells Fargo has incorporated Active Statement technology into Internet Banking. This technology lets you, with one click of 
the nuuse. download your \Veils Fargo checking. savings. or credit card accmu1t history d irectl y from tile lntenlet into 
Microsoft® Money 97 or Money 98. 

rt is the easiest way to reconcil e your accmmts and categorize your transactions for budgeting and financial pi arming 
purposes. If you have Money 97 or Motley 98. sign up for lmerner banking and try our easy download. 

How do you t ry it? 

I) O pen a We lls Fargo Account 
To use Online Banking. yo u'll need a Wells Fargo checking, savings or credit accow1t. You can learn more about ow· 
accmu1ts now, or lillQ!y for one wllen you s ign up for Online Banking. If you already have an accmmt wi th us, skip to step 2. 
2) Enroll for Online Banking and Bill Pav 
If you already have or are applying for an account, you can enroll for FRE -* access to Online Banking through the Internet. 
You may also choose to enroll for Bi ll Pay, which is free for tl1e first two rmnths. then costs $5.00 per month. 

3) Rece ive Your Pass\ ord and Sign On 
With your Online Banking password, sign on to Wel ls Fargo Onli rle and go to the download screen. Cli ck the "Microsoft® 
Money 97 or Morley 98" opt.ion to try our easy download. 

•om Pay is free for the ftrS t lwo months I hen SS.OO!month for unlimited bill payme-nts. 

Pcrso011l Ba nking 

Try Our Easy 
Download With 
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Wells Fargo offers more ways to access your accounts online. 

If you prefer to use a commercial online service, we offer Online Banking through: 

Ame. rica O nline® - ow customers using AOL 3.0 for Windows 95 can bank online with Wells Fargo through AOL. View your currem account balances, see 
what checks have cleared. transfer flmds. and download your account history. Enter Keyword:Wclls Fargo to visit us on America Online. 

Prodigy lntemet1TMl - Manage your personal banking with the next generation of the Prodigy Online Service. 

WebTV - Online Banking isn't just for computers anyn10re. 

If you want to use personal financial software, we also offer the following: 

Q uicken® - Autornatically download yo ur personal accow11 information, transfer funds between accotmts , and pay bills electronicall y. 

Microsoft® Monev - Experience convenience and contro l as you bank, pay bi ll s, download current accmu1t information, and transfer n10ney online. 

To enroll, calll-800-956-4442, anytime. 

Personal Banking 
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WELLS FARGO Personal Finance 

You're banking with a leader in Inte•·net security 
You can bank over the Internet with the san"M:: confidence you have when you usc Wells Fargo 
te lephone banki ng. our branches, supermarkets or our ATMs. 

• Read what 13usincssWcck(9/29/97l has to say about how to bank securely online. 

• There arc thi ngs you can do to protect the pr ivacy of yo ur accounts and persona l 
infumlatiun. Find out how to n1aximize the se~ uri ty of your browser. 

• We're the first bank on the Internet to require customers who take advantage of our 
Bill Pay se rvice to use domestic-leve l encryption. which is among the highe t f"Orm 
of encryption tila~S comnrrcia lly avai lable for use over the World Wide Web. 

• We partner with industry leaders 10 provide one of the most s tringent sec uri tv 
standards of any bank currentl y on the Internet. 

• Online Banking is now available on Web TV. 
Learn more about \\ebTV 

Sign (Jp for FREE Online Banking ... 
right here, right now. 
It's that easy. 
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Explore Our Site 

Browsers: Fi nd out whether the browser you use to 
surf the Web rneets Wells Fargo's security standards. 

Our· ccuritv network: Learn how Well s Fargo 
ensures your pri vacy and security. 

Customers ' comer: Answers to your questions about 
Internet securil)', and tips on' hat you can do to protect. 
your accounts. 

Top of Section I Online Flanking I Products & Services I Pl , nning Tools I Information Vault I Apnly Online 

Quick Links 
I lome page I Online Banking I Perso1la l Flanking I Per ona l lnvesling. l Small Business I onmJCrci al Banking I International Trade I About Wells Fargo I V.'ells Fargo in the 

Communi tv 

Tools & Tips 
Find Us 1 Search Our Site 1 What's New I Economic Report<; 

Features 
Press Releases I 'Minted Posters I E111plovment llk!r! I ·eedback 
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Sec how Wells Fargo and Quicken® can work for you. Just click one of the above functions. 

Please read the Online Account Access Al:!feernent which conta ins important in forn-.1t ion on accessing your Wells Fargo accounts through Quicken. 

Wells Fargo's Brand of Anytime, 
Anywhere Banking! 

With Online Banking through Quicken® you can: 

• Access your Wells Fargo personal checking. savi ngs. credi t card. and nllny li ne of credit accounts through your Quicken sotlware for $3.00 per mcmlh 
• Transler funds between your We ll s Fargo accounts lltrough Quicken. 
• Download your \Veil s Fargo account infomllltion directly into your Quicken sofiware, which a ll ows yo u to auton-,atically reconci le transactions. 
• Sign up for the optional Online Bill Payment Service for an additional $5.00 per month* 

Signing up for Wells Fargo Online Banking is easy. 

If you already h.we a Wells Fargo personal checking account: 

• Call 1-800-956-4442. e;..'t. QFN, anytime 
• Or, complete the Online Banking enrollment form. 

Once you are enroll ed , you will receive a welcome kit willt everyllti ng you need to get started, including an online PfN (Persona l Identification tunber). 

If you do not ab-eatly have a Wells Fargo pcnoooal cbcckiog account, yo u can apply for one through the Internet at www.we ll sfargo.com or call 
1-800-956-4442. ext. QFN, anytime and ask t iS how to get one free ofrnonthly service charges. 

Now you can also do-wnload your transaction history into Quicken from the lntemet. 

This is a great option if: 

• You use an older ersion of Quicken which does not include onli ne banking. 
• You currently have access to the Internet from home or at work. 

lQQ I Online Account Access Agreement ) Online Bank1nl! Enrollment 

nline Bill 
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Sign up now for Online Bill Payment and get your first two months free!* 

Signing up is easy! Lf you already have a We ll s Fargo personal checking accmu1t: 

• Just call L-800-956-4442 ext. QF 
• Or. complete the Online Banking enrollment [orm. 

If you do not already have a Wells Fargo personal checking account: Call 1-800-956-4442, ext. QFN. anytime and ask us how to get one free of monthly 
service charges. 

Customers using Quicken6 software for Macintosh do not have access to the Online Bill Payment service or e-mai I. However, if you have Internet access, 
consider using Wells Fargo Bill Pay on the Internet. 

*After the first two months, the cost for Online Bill Pa)~llCnt is$5.00 per month for up to 25 bi ll payment transactions pe r rnomh (addit ional bi ll pa~n.!nt 
transactions are $0.40 each). Please also note that you must also enroll in Onli ne Banking to sign up for Online Bill Payment. 

JQrr I Online Accow1t Access Agreerrent l Online Banking, "nrollmcnt 

Below are the answers to frequently asked questions. If you have a question that is not addressed here, please call us at 
1-800-956-4442, ext. QFN. 
Q. Wby should l usc Wells Fargo Onl.i.ne Banking through Quicken? 

A. Convenience! With Wells Fargo Online Banking you'll have access to yo trr \\~lis Fargo persoml c!Jecking. savings, credit. card, and 
many line of credit accow1ts anytime. anywhere so you can: 

• Download ymrr transactions directly into your Quicken software. Tilis autorrntically reconc iles your transactions in your Quicken 
accowu register. 

• Transfer f\mds between your Wells Fargo accounts. 
• If you are a lready a Quicken user, Online Banking with Wells Fargo can save you time. 

Q. ''lbat can I do with Online Bill Payment ? 

A. With the optional Online Bill Payment service you can: 

• Pay bills through your Quicken software with just a few keystrokes. 
• Schedule pa~r~nts to merchants and individuals anywhere in the U.S. 
• etup recurring payments and payees. such as your mortgage or your cable bill. only once. 

Q. How much transaction history will I see when I download my account history from Wells Fargo? 

A. he ftrst time you download. you\ ill see approximately 35 days of previous accoWlt llistory. Thereafter, you wi ll see the accmmt history 
since your last download for up to 60 days. 

Q. How can J pay my Wells Fargo cred.it card bill througb Quicken software? Do I have to set it up as an Online Bill Payment? 

A. You can pay your %lis Fargo credit card bill two ways. You can either transfer 111011CY onl ine from your checking or savings accotmt to 
your credit card accounl or you can set up the credit card as an online payee fo r Online Bill Payment. 

Q. How do I enroll for online access to m Wells Fargo accounts through Quicken? 

A. It's easy! First you' ll need a Well s Fargo personal checking account. You can apply fo r one by calli ng 1-800-956-4442, ext. QFN, 
anytime. Ask how to get a ciJCcking accow1t FREE of monthly service charges. 

Or. i fyou are an existing Wells Fargo c!Jecking customer. ca ll 1-800-956-4442. ext. QF • anytime. Once you are enro lled. you wi II 
receive a we lcome kit within two weeks with everything you need to get started [including an online P (Personal Identification 

umber) and a quick start guide wi th step-by-step instructions]. 

Q. How much do the Wells Fargo online scn>ices offered throug]l Quicken cost? 

A. Access to your Wells Fargo accow1ts through Online Banking costs $3.00 per mon~1 . 

Online Bi ll Payment costs 5.00 per month for up to 25 bill payment transactions per rnonth. Additional bill payment transactions are 
$0.40 each. (Customers using Quicken 6 for Macintosh software do not have access to the Online Bill Payment service). 

© 1996, Wells Fargo Bank, .A. Member FDIC 

.ThQ I Online Account Access Agreement I Online Banking Enrollment 
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Online Banking 

It's simple. It's secure. It's free. Discover how FREE Online Bankingsi mpl ifi es yo ur li fe. Once you're on the Internet and have a Well s Fargo checki ng. 
savings. or credit account. you can erU OY FREE Online Banking. 

FEAT RES 

• View curt·ent balat1ces on your checking, savings, and credit accounts. 
Check Out Our 

Specia l Internet Offer 
• Transfer n-oney between your accounts. From Pacific Bell Internet Services 
• Pav all vour bi ll s in just minutes (free with a minimw11 balance). 

• See which checks cleared and which deposits and withdrawals were posted. 

• Examine your credit card charges and pa)~l1Cnts . 

• Download yo w· accow1t information into yow· personal fi nance so flware or spreadsheet. 

• Request service transactions like check reorder and change of address. 

Now WebTV users can access Online 
Banking! 

Online Demo 
llow Dol 

Get Started? 
Apply Online 

Other ways to access Well s 
fargo Online 

Personal Ba nking 
Top of Section I Dolin~ Banking I Products & Services I Planning Tools I lnforn01tion Vault! Apply Onli ne 

Quick Links 
Homcpage I Onli ne Banking I Personal Bankinp, l Persona! Investing I Stnall Business I Conunercial Banking I International Trude I About Wells Fargo I Wells Fargo in the 

Communi tv 

Tools & Tips 
Find Us I Search Our Site I What's New I Economic Reports 

Features 
Press Releases I Wanted Posters I Employrnclll I~ 1 Feedback 
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